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Abstract

The large wildfires of the fire season of 2007 in Greece that left approximately
270,000 ha burned and 78 people dead, presented a clear case of extreme fire behavior.
This behavior is described in brief here. Furthermore, in the context of a fire modeling
study, twelve of these fires were documented in detail and their behaviour was studied.
Fire behaviour observations were matched with observations and measurements of
weather, topography and forest fuels that were recorded at the time of the fire. Additional
complimentary information was gathered after the fires were controlled. Subsequently,
detailed case studies were generated for each of the documented fires providing data that
were then used for the development of a reliable database of fire behaviour observations.
A subset of this database was used to test fire behaviour predictions from the
BehavePlus fire behaviour prediction system versus field observations for fuel situations
corresponding to a fuel model for “evergreen-schlerophyllous shrublands (maquis) (1.5 - 3
m)” that had been developed, earlier for Greece. The results were positive, showing good
agreement between observations and predictions, leading to the conclusion that, at least
this fuel model can be used reliably for surface fire behaviour prediction for this fuel type
in Greece. Additional investigations led to positive preliminary results in regard to the
possibility to predict active crown fire behaviour in Pinus halepensis forests based on
surface fire behaviour predictions obtained from BehavePlus and the shrub fuel model
above as input.
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1.

Introduction

The fire season of 2007 in Greece was the worst in recent history. More than
270,000 ha burned, 110 villages were affected directly by the fire fronts and more than
3000 homes were totally or partially destroyed. Most important, a total of seventy eight
(78) people, mostly civilians, lost their lives in a series of fire related accidents
(Xanthopoulos et al. 2009). Whereas certain operational firefighting weaknesses may be
partially responsible for the huge disaster, it is the extreme fire behavior of many of the
fires of that summer that explains why the firefighting mechanism reached, at times, the
point of total collapse. The work presented here, provides a brief description of that fire
season and the type of fire behavior that the firefighters had to face, based to a large extent
on the fire documentation efforts of the first author in the context of a fire behavior
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modelling study. Part of the results of the study as related to the behavior of the fires of
2007, are presented here as well.

2.

The behaviour of the large fires of 2007 in Greece

Signs about the difficulty of the fire season of 2007 were evident early on. Snowfall
in winter was deficient, even on high mountain slopes, making it impossible for many ski
areas to operate. Rainfall was also well below normal. In response to the signs, the
government increased the firefighting capacity of the country by contracting more heavy
lift helicopters.
In the last ten days of June a heat wave with temperatures exceeding 40 oC in many
parts of the country contributed to an early start of the “main” fire season. It started with
two large fires in middle Greece, one of them claiming two civilian lives in the evening of
June 27 near the village Agia on mount Ossa. At about the same time, at 19:30 on June 27,
the fire of mount Parnis, started. Mount Parnis forms the NW part of the basin in which the
city of Athens is built and is a National Park. The cause of the fire was sparks from an
overloaded power line near the village of Stefani in the prefecture of Viotia, 15 km to the
west of the mountain. Initial attack failed as aerial resources had little time to act before
sunset and ground forces proved ineffective. In the six hours between 23:30 of 27/6/2007
and 05:30 of 28/6/2007, the fire front spread over a distance of approximately 2,2 km (rate
of spread 0.36 km/h) burning mainly shrubs or Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis) forest with
evergreen shrub understory.
In the morning of June 28, increased firefighting efforts, mainly from the air, nearly
achieved control by 10:00. However, some judgement errors in firefighting allowed the fire
to continue. On-site weather measurements around 12:30 indicated that the temperature was
34 oC, the relative humidity was 31% and the wind was blowing from various directions
with a mean wind speed of 27 km/h and gusts up to 57 km/h. In the 7 hours and 15 minutes
between 06:45 and 14:00 hours, the fire front spread over a distance of 4 km, exhibiting an
average rate of spread of 0.55 km/h. At 16:50 the fire front crossed without strong
resistance the last road and firebreak intended to protect mount Parnis from a fire
approaching from the west. After that the fire started moving into the core of the Park in
three separate uphill runs, passing from the Aleppo pine forest to the fir (Abies
cephallonica) forest at the top of the mountain. It accelerated as the slope increased and
developed a strong convection column. The main run was in a SE direction, in a long draw
between two peaks. Average fire spread during this run was estimated at 4.5 km/h with a
peak spread of 6.6 km/h. The wind was from the west, measured at 9,4 km/h at this time
with gusts up to 17 km/h. Relative humidity was at 31% and temperature was at 31 oC.
However, channelling effects in the draw may have increased the local wind speed
significantly. After reaching the rim of the mountain facing Athens at about 23:00 the fire
calmed down. It was controlled in the next morning as it was moving slowly downslope
without wind. The total burned area reached 5,600 ha, including 2,180 ha of fir forest.
A second heat wave hit the country between July 17 and 26, and with it came the
second round of disaster. Numerous fires erupted and among them many escaped initial
attack and grew to large sizes. The most notable was a fire that started on the 24th of July at
Kounina, a village at the base of the steep mountains in the area of Aigialia (near the city of
Aigio on the north coast of Peloponnese). Initial attack from the air was delayed as there
were other fires in progress. On the 25th of July, with the help of the slope and a strong
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wind, it accelerated and burned, practically unobstructed, through the forests, agricultural
cultivations and villages on the slopes of the mountains, until it reached the top. Within the
next three days it burned about 30,000 ha, destroyed more than 70 homes in nine villages
and killed three citizens. Most notably, and due to the drought, in addition to all the fast
spreading fires in southern Greece, a series of fires in the high elevation and low
flammability forests of northern Greece, started from various causes. Fought poorly they
became surprisingly large. They kept burning for more than ten days until, on August 5,
that part of Greece received a significant quantity of rain.
The fires in southern Greece continued in August with fire behaviour worsening as
the vegetation was becoming more water stressed. On August 16 the people of Athens
watched the fire of Penteli mountain which is opposite mount Parnis forming the NE part of
the basin of Athens. The fire started at about 10:15. The temperature at 11:11 was 30 oC,
relative humidity was 33% and the wind blew from the NE varying, according to the
measurements of meteorological stations in the area, between 13 km/h and 26 km/h. Initial
attack errors allowed the fire to grow in the young Aleppo pine forest and Mediterranean
shrub fields that had regenerated after previous fires. Soon, with the help of an unstable
atmospheric profile, a strong convection column was formed which created strong local
indrafts near the fire perimeter. The aerial resources that arrived at this “plume dominated
fire” (Rothermel 1991) by 11:00 were not able to make drops near the front due to the
strong turbulence. Later, at about 12:30 the wind increased to 35 km/h the fire became wind
driven and the strong fleet of Canadair waterbombers and heavy lift helicopters (Erickson
S-64, MIL MI-26) started drops that helped control the fire by late evening. The burned
area reached 900 ha. The maximum rate of spread of the fire, while it run unobstructed, was
measured up to 2.5 km/h in Aleppo pine stands with shrub understory. The overall spread
of the fire from 10:30 to 12:30, burning mainly Mediterranean shrub and young Aleppo
pine regeneration, was calculated at 1.2 km/h.
Intense fires continued in the following days stressing the demoralized firefighting
mechanism to the limit. Then, on 21st of August, the third heat wave of the summer arrived
bringing the temperature up to more than 39 degrees Celsius for the next three days
preheating and drying the fuels. Two fires on mount Parnon and mount Taygetus in
Peloponnese that started on Thursday, August 23, were allowed to burn overnight. On
August 24 relative humidity dropped to extremely low levels (8-20%) and wind picked-up,
in many cases, exceeding 25-30 km/h with gusts reaching 50 km/h or more, bringing fire
danger to extreme levels. When fires, starting in this explosive situation, were faced with
ineffective initial attack, the stage was set for disaster.
In the morning of Friday 24th the fires of mount Parnon and Taygetus started raging
out of control. A new fire erupted near the towns of Oitylo & Areopolis, roughly 30 km
south of the fire of Taygetos. Within a few hours it caused six deaths. It attracted
immediately the attention of the firefighters and the media until, in the afternoon, the news
about massive fatalities in Ilia (western Peloponnese) started coming. Twenty three people
near the village of Artemida were surrounded by a fire that was spreading in a mix of olive
groves and clubs of Aleppo pine trees. They were trapped between the main fire front,
which was spreading at a rate exceeding 5 km/h and spot fires that were produced
massively by the falling burning embers from the huge convection column and were drawn
back towards the column by strong indrafts (Xanthopoulos et al. 2009). Additionally, the
rate of spread of some bursts was measured from 7 km/h up to 10 km/h (Athanasiou, 2008).
Four more fires with similar extreme behavior were added within the next few hours
in Peloponnese. Furthermore, two major fires erupted on Evia island while the area around
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Athens also received its share of fire activity. For three days, firefighting collapsed almost
completely in spite of significant firefighting help received from abroad. Sixty seven (67)
people died due to these fires. Most of the dead were caught in the open. They were trying
to flee or were surrounded by the fire while trying to save their property. Added to the
eleven (11) people who had died earlier they add-up to seventy eight (78) dead during the
fire season, a death toll exceeding by far anything the country had experienced in the past.

Figure 1: The fires in south Greece, growing rapidly on the 25th of August (NASA image,
captured by the MODIS aqua sensor).

Figure 2: Evolution of the fires in central-west Peloponnese (August 24th to September 1st).
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3.

Fire behaviour modelling study

Fire behaviour prediction systems play an important role in modern forest fire
management. The core of such systems is the fire behaviour model on which they are
based. During the last forty years, many such models have been developed for predicting
rate of spread, flame length, fire line intensity, etc.
Fire behaviour models can be adopted in wildfire management (forest management,
fire prevention and suppression) only if their degree of reliability, strengths and weaknesses
are well known. Preliminary evaluation can be performed in laboratory burns and in low
intensity fires in the open but full confidence can only be achieved if model predictions are
tested against observations of the behaviour of large wildfires.
Rothermel’s mathematical model (1972) for predicting fire spread in wildland fuels
is probably the most widely used model of this kind in the world. The popularity it enjoys is
due mainly to its practicality, good documentation and a significant number of studies that
tested its prediction performance for various types of fuels. Due to this extensive testing
both strengths and weaknesses are quite well known. However, much of this testing has
taken place in the laboratory, in experimental field burns or in actual wildfires of low to
medium intensity (Van Wilgen et al., 1985, Xanthopoulos, 1986, McAlpine and
Xanthopoulos, 1989). The extreme wildfires of 2007 in Greece provided an opportunity for
model testing on fires spreading under extreme conditions in some important fuel
complexes found in the country. More specifically, the current work, focused on
documenting fire behaviour in the summer of 2007, and then testing the capacity of the
BehavePlus fire behaviour prediction system (Andrews et al., 2005) which is based on
Rothermel’s (1972) model, to predict that behaviour.

4.

Methodology

Twelve wildfires were documented in the regions of Attica, Viotia, Corinthia,
Achaia, Ilia, Arcadia and Messinia, from June to September 2007; overall, 12,500 km were
travelled and 750 hours of fieldwork were spent (Athanasiou, 2008).
Table 1: The twelve documented forest fires of 2007
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A set of specific procedures was used, for acquiring sufficient and objective data
and ensuring observer’s safety during fieldwork, as well as for the effective and efficient
utilization of the obtained data in the office. In all cases, the following data were observed,
measured and recorded:
a. Rate of spread of fire front or fire finger, in kilometers per hour (km/h),
(ROSobserved). Observer’s positions were identified by using a Garmin etrex Summit
GPS device and the geographic coordinates were recorded. Photographs of the
sequential locations of the fire front, were taken using a Canon Powershot S3is
digital camera which has a lens with a focal length ranging from 36 mm (wide
Angle) to 432 mm (telephoto). For all shots the horizontal azimuth was recorded
using a compass. Thus, later in the office, fire front locations were pinpointed on the
map using the ArcGIS 9.3 Geographic Information System (GIS) software by ESRI
corporation. Additionally, the time of every photo capture was known from the data
recorded automatically by the camera on the digital photo file that was in JPG
format. By knowing the exact time for every fire front location (Alexander and
Thomas, 2003a), ROSobserved values were calculated (figure 3(a) & (b)).

Figure 3(a) & (b): Fire spread of 68 meters in tall maquis (yellow arrow), up a 96% slope
(44ο), within a period of 1 minute and 14 seconds. ROSobserved = 3.31 km/h.
b. Flame length, in meters (m), (FLobserved) by comparing the flames with objects of
known dimensions such as trees, farmhouses, paths, etc. These data will be used in
the future, for further analysis.
c. Meteorological conditions; air temperature (T) in degrees Celsius (oC), relative
humidity (RH) in (%) and wind speed and gusts in km/h, using an electronic
weather instrument (type: Thermometer – Anemometer - Hygrometer Model No
AM4205) and, moreover, wind direction azimuth, using a compass.
d. Vegetation type in which the fire spread.
e. Topographic information such as altitude, slope and aspect of the location in which
the fire spread.
f. Forest fire description (surface, passive, active or independent crown fire, explosive
fire behaviour, spotting, fire spreading in a narrow valley, steep canyon or on a
saddle).
g. Additional general information such as presence or absence of fire fighting attempts
from the air or from the ground, volunteers and civilians participation, percentage of
fire containment, etc.
h. Additional description of the fire runs by keeping detailed notes about fire spread
direction, topography, wind direction and wind adjustment factors (Rothermel,
1983) in order to develop a reliable, errors free and easy to handle, database. For
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example, there were some observations for sideward or backward fire spread and
other cases in which fire spread downslope with the wind blowing downslope, also.
Observations of fire behaviour at the time of the fire, were matched with
simultaneous observations and measurements of fire weather, topography and forest fuels.
As most fieldwork was performed at a small distance from the fire fronts, continuous
observer movement was necessary. Thus, most field measurements and collected
information were being saved in a digital voice recorder.
After the fires were extinguished, additional complimentary information was
collected and assessed by interviewing local residents, forest and fire service officers and
officers from local authorities, by going over the fire area with them (Byram 1954).

5.

Analysis

Fieldwork was followed by processing a huge amount of various spatial and
descriptive data by the GIS software in order to develop, in substantial detail, the overall
picture of what happened. The most important information layers were: a) fire eruption
sites, b) approximate burned areas per day (pixel size=300 m) by utilizing and combining
fieldwork, maps and low resolution satellite images of the US Maryland University FIRMS
system and the NASA MODIS Rapid Response System, c) total burned areas (pixel
size=10 m) without recording unburned islands (by digitizing maps of the “Service
Régional de Traitement d'Image et de Télédétection”, Strasbourg (Sertit) for the fires of
August http://130.79.72.201/documents/greece_2007/greece_2007.html and of the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) of Greece for the fire of Parnis mountain
http://www.wwf.gr/storage/additional/ParnithPosterBig.jpg that was produced by the Greek
company Environet), d) observation points at the time of the fires and after the fires were
over, e) horizontal azimuths of observation line for each observation point, f) locations of
fire fronts at the time of each observation g) ROSobserved values and direction of fire fronts
and fingers, h) areas were spotting occurred, k) backfire or burnout zones, l) areas where
different fire fronts merged, etc.
Subsequently, detailed maps and case studies of these fires were generated; these
were then used for the development of the fire behaviour database. This database can be
used and is available for testing any fire behaviour model.
The database constists of fire behaviour observations that took place during surface
fires in maquis (evergreen sclerophyllus shrubs eg Pistacia lentiscus, Quercus coccifera,
Phillirea latifolia, Arbutus unedo, etc.), grass, small xeric shrubs, up to 0.5 m height
(phrygana) as well as during passive and active crown fires in fir (Abies sp.) and pine
(Pinus halepensis) forests. For many of the crown fire records in the pine forests, there was
an understory layer consisting of tall evergreen shrubs.
The analysis presented here, focuses on testing the degree of agreement of
BehavePlus predictions with field observations for a specific type of fuel that is tall
Mediterranean shrublands (maquis). This fuel corresponds to a fuel model for “evergreenschlerophyllous shrublands (maquis) (1.5 - 3 m)” that has been developed for Greece by
Dimitrakopoulos et al. (2001) and Dimitrakopoulos (2002). Examination of the database
showed that a subset consisting of 27 records was appropriate for the analysis. In regard to
type of fire, these records fall in one of the two following categories:
a. Surface fire in tall maquis shrubfields, and
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b. Passive crown fire in Pinus halepensis forest with maquis understory where the fire
rate of spread is determined by the surface rate of spread in the understory (Van
Wagner, 1977).

Figure 4: Burned areas of the twelve documented forest fires, numbered as in table 1,
including the points where the fires started.
The sample of 27 observations, all of them refering to surface fire behaviour in tall
evergreen-schlerophyllous shrubs during pure surface fires or passive crown fires, includes
a maximum ROSobserved value of 3,3 km/h, and a minimum value 0.1 km/h. The mean
ROSobserved value of the 27 data points is 1.1 km/h.
BehavePlus was used for predicting surface fire rate of spread values (ROSpredicted), using
measured slope values, on-site meteorological measurements and the above mentioned fuel
model for maquis. However, certain required adjustments were made to the fuel model
using the NEWMDL module of the original BEHAVE system (Burgan and Rotrhermel
1984), before the model could be used with BehavePlus. These adjustements were:
a. Litter weight (3.38 t/ha), which had been reported separately in the published
model, was added to the weight of fine (1-hour) dead surface fuels (14.5 t/ha), so
that the total 1-hour fuel load came up to 17.88 t/ha.
b. The overall fuel bed depth was reduced to 203.58 cm from the original value of
218.00 cm as a result of adding the litter load to the rest of the 1-hour surface fuels.
c. A value of 34% was assigned to the “dead fuel moisture of extinction”. It was
estimated using NEWMDL. Such a value is required for a fuel model to be
complete but it had not been reported for the published model.
The values of the fuel model parameters are reported in table 2.
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A second preliminary line of investigation concerns nine (9) cases of active crown
fire in Pinus halepensis forest with maquis understory. There, following the example of
Rothermel (1991), the observed crown ROS values (ROSobserved(crown)),, were compared with
predictions for surface fire (ROSpredicted(surface)), that were obtained utilising the same surface
fuel model for “evergreen-schlerophyllous shrublands (maquis) (1.5 - 3 m)” as above.
Table 2: The values of the parameters of the “evergreen-schlerophyllous shrublands
(maquis) (1.5-3 m)” fuel model as calculated through the NEWMDL module of
BEHAVE.

6.

Results

The 27 pairs of ROS observations and BehavePlus predictions, were correlated via a
linear regression, using the SPSS (v.10.0) software, resulting in the following equation:
ROSobserved = 0.068 + 0.853 * ROSpredicted

(1)

with an adjusted R2 = 0.744 and equation p-value <0.001. The p-value of the slope
coefficient is p<0.001 as well. On the other hand the p-value of the constant of the equation
is not statistically significant (p-value=0.648). In spite of this, as the value of the constant
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Figure 5: Correlation of surface ROSobserved and ROSpredicted values

Figure 6: Plot of the regression equation between the ROSobserved(crown) and ROSpredicted(surface)
values.
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(=0.068) is quite close to zero and the value of the slope coefficient is not far from unit (1)
it can be concluded that the overall agreement between observations and predictions is
good. The regression equation is plotted with the data in figure 5, confirming the good
agreement of predictions with observations.
The regression of the nine active crown fire ROS observations in Pinus halepensis
forests with evergreen schlerophyllous understory against ROS predictions for surface fire
in maquis fuels, resulted in the following linear regression equation (figure 6):
ROSobserved(crown) = 1.179 + 1.051 ROSpredicted(surface)

(2)

with an adjusted R² = 0.743. The constant of the equation (1.179) is not statistically
significant (p-value = 0,118) while the coefficient of the slope of the regression line is
statistically significant (p-value = 0,002) and almost equal to the unit (1.051).
The ratio between ROSobserved(crown) and ROSpredicted(surface) varied between 0.83 and
2.95 with an average value of 1.81 and standard deviation 0.74. In general, ROSobserved(crown)
values tend to be slightly less than twice the values of ROSpredicted(surface) for this fuel model.
However, due to the small sample size, this conclusion can only be considered as
preliminary, needing further investigation.

7.

Discussion

The large wildfires that were spreading for many continuous days during the fire
season of 2007 in Greece, on many occasions exhibited characteristics of extreme fire
behaviour. Additionally, the large number of simultaneous conflagrations resulted in a
collapse of firefighting during the critical days of that summer. Thus, many fires spread
unobstructed, practically without any firefighting influence, presenting an opportunity for
studying fire behaviour of a type that is not commonly observed in Greece (Xanthopoulos
et al., 2009).
The dataset of 27 fire behaviour observations presented and analyzed here mostly
includes data from intense fires spreading under a variety of meteorological and
topographic conditions. For these 27 sets of observations that concern fire spread in tall
evergreen schlerophyllous shrubs, predicted values of surface rate of spread were obtained
using the BehavePlus fire behaviour prediction system. The published fuel model for
“evergreen-schlerophyllous shrublands (maquis) (1.5 - 3m)” developed by Dimitrakopoulos
et al. (2001) and Dimitrakopoulos (2002), was used as an input in the prediction system,
after applying small required adjustments. The regression analysis that followed showed
that the predicted values of surface fire rate of spread (ROSpredicted) were correlated quite
well with the actual values that were measured in the field (ROSobserved).
The adjusted R2 = 0.744 of the regression equation indicates that the unexplained
error is relatively low. This error may be due to weaknesses in the fire behaviour model
itself or errors in the inputs on which the calculations were based. As there was a strong
emphasis in correct documentation of fire behaviour, weather and topography, and cases for
which there were doubts were not included in the database, input errors are most likely due
to weaknesses in describing the fuels. This is not surprising since a single fuel model is
used to describe a variety of fuel conditions that share as common that they have been
identified through visual assessement as consisting of tall (more than 1.5 m) Mediterranean
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evergreen-schlerophyllous shrubs. Obviously, the actual variation between the different
shrub situations, resulting from differences in their height, density, and even species
variation, cannot be represented by using as input just one stylized fuel model. This is
common in all applications of BehavePlus with stylized fuel models as inputs, an option
that partially sacrifices accuracy in favor of practicality. Similar deviations between
predictions and observations have been noted in practically all testing of the fire behaviour
model until now.
The analysis of active crown fires can only be considered as a preliminary effort
given the limited sample size. Nevertheless, it offers a first assessment of the possibility to
predict the rate of spread of active crown fires in Pinus halepensis forests as a function of
predicted surface fire ROS in tall “evergreen-schlerophyllous shrublands (maquis) (1.5 3m)” that usually form the understory layer in such forests. The relatively high adjusted R²
= 0.743 is not enough to inspire confidence in the regression equation which suffers from
the small sample size and a constant that is not statistically significant. Apart from that, it is
worth noting that the ratio of ROSobserved(crown) to ROSpredicted(surface) varied between 0.83 and
2.95 with an average value of 1.81. This value is in general agreement with the suggestion
of Cruz et al. (2005) that rates of spread in crown fires are often twice the spread of the
surface fire. On the other hand, Rothermel (1991) examined seven crown fires in conifer
forests of the northern Rocky Mountains where the surface fuels could be represented by
fuel model 10, “timber litter and understory” (Anderson 1982) and found that the average
rate of spread for the crown fires was 3.34 times faster than predicted for surface fire, with
a standard deviation of 0.59. This difference can be explained by the much lower rates of
spread exhibited by fuel model 10 type fuels, when compared with shrub fuel models
(Anderson 1982). Furthermore, this difference is an indication that a multiplication factor
for estimating crown fire ROS from surface fire ROS such as the 1.81 factor above should
be used with extreme caution. It is extremely important that the fuels beneath the canopy
are described well by the fuel model used for obtaining estimates of surface fire ROS. For
example, Kazanis et al. (2006) distinguished different types of understory fuel situations in
Pinus halepensis forests in Central Greece. The shrub understory in low-elevation drier
sites has very little biomass. For such forests it would be clearly erroneous to use a high
biomass shrub fuel model such as the “evergreen-schlerophyllous shrublands (maquis) (1.5
- 3m)” for obtaining estimates of surface fire ROS that will then be multiplied by a factor
(such as 1.81) to get an estimate of crown fire ROS.

8.

Conclusions

In conclusion, based on the quite good adjusted R2, and the level of significance of
equation (1) it can be concluded that the adjusted “evergreen-schlerophyllous shrublands
(maquis) (1.5 - 3m)” model can be used with acceptable confidence with the BehavePlus
system for fire behaviour predictions in shrub fuel complexes of this type in Greece and
probably other Mediterranean countries with similar vegetation. Further examination in a
wider range of conditions is, of course, desirable in order to improve confidence and
broaden possible operational uses.
In regard to predicting active crown fire spread it can only be stated that the
preliminary results are encouraging, a correlation of surface fire behaviour prediction with
actual crown ROS seems to exist but more work is needed before a robust equation can be
developed. Such work is in progress. Data collection in crown and surface fires continues,
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aiming to document as many fires as possible and to develop a large database that will be
available for testing any fire behaviour prediction model in the future. The authors, in
agreement with numerous other fire experts (Byram, 1960, Turner et al., 1961, Thomas,
1994, Alexander and Thomas, 2003b), believe in the importance of developing an extensive
file of well documented fires. Such case studies can be used as teaching aids (Chandler,
1976) and can assist in improving understanding of fire behaviour, resulting in safer and
more efficient fire management (Countryman 1972).
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